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Shall License be Demanded

For Charity Balls

MOTHER SALARY GRAB

A Months Pay Wanted for Holding An

Office Seven Days David Bonnett is
Appointed and Confirmed as City
Teamster Other Business

The following business was trans
acted by the session of the city council
held last evening

PETITIONS-

By E L Jones secretary PrOvo
Lodge No 141 0 0 F representing-
that all of the proceeds for the recent
dance given by the lldgu was donated-
to charitable purposes and asked to be
relieved from paying S300 license de-

manded by the city marshal Hall
day moved to grant the petition Mc
Ewan moved to refer Referred to the
committee on license

By the watermaster sUbmitting
names of parties desirous of having
their names stricken from the water
schedule as they do not use the water
Referred The parties are Harry
Crane Graham Daily and the Provo
City Lumber C-

on L C Duggins asking for license-
to retail intoxicating liquors Laid on
table to come up under the head of
miscellaneous business-

By Silas Allred suggesting David
Bonnttt as city teamster Mr Bonnet
was confirmed by the city council
Hoover only voting no

Dog tax collector Hatton asked for
privilege to get blank certificates of
registration Granted

REPORTS OF CITY OFFICERS

Newell Knight as deputy estray
pound keeper reported having received
81965 frem the sale of estrays January
26 1894 to February 211894

Police Justice Wedgwood reported-
the domes of his office for the month ot
February 6 cases o acquittals fines
paid 1000 costs 2650 Referred to
the committee on judiciary

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES

On claims recommending that Silas
Alfreds claim of 5500 be allowed
Adopted

On streets and alleys stating that
they have found it necessary to make
two blocks north of fourth street and
east of P 24 rods 3 and threetenths-
feet long from east to vvept so as to
compare with original deeds to 2rod
street east of blocks as shown on plat
and recomending the adoption of plat-
as made and presented by the city en ¬

gineer and the execution of deeds ac-

cording to survey as described on plat
and further recommending that George
Moore be allowed for the portion he
deeds to the city at the same rate per
acre as he pays to the city for the
amount the city deeds to him Tle
committee also recommended in refer ¬

ence to the communication of Alenzo
Pearce that his request be granted and
deeds made to him for the strips cf
land amounting to 18100 acre at the
Tate of 25000 per acre4500 Adop ¬

ted
MISCELLANEOUS BUSINES-

SAn itemized list of property sold to
the mayor for taxes 79125 taxes
costs 818100 was presented The mat¬

ter of costs was referred to the com-

mittee
¬

on judiciarv
The matter of granting retail liquor

license to L C Duggins was taken up
Knudsen moved that Marshal Knight
who was present make a statement as
to the kind of saloon run by said Dug
ginswhether 01 no it is kept in ac-

cordance
¬

with ordinance
McEwan called attention to sections

368 and 369 The marshal stated that
the place is not kept in such away as is
directed by these sections The iv
plication was referred back The mat¬

ter of whether or no a license will be
granted Mr Duggins will be discussed
when the applicaton comes up again-

A Mr Honeywell selling fire depart
ment supplies was present and given
the floor He wished to make a propo-
sition

¬

on hose He was turned over
to the tender mercies of the committee-
on fire department-

Mrs Thos W Jones a widow ap-

peared
¬

to ask that her home be not
taken from her It was sold for taxes
unbeknown to her and she is unable-

to pay the taxes The matter was re ¬

ferred to the committee on judiciary-
The petition of Jas E Daniels was

taken from the table Mr Daniels de
sires to buy or lease the city sand-

bank Referred to the committee on
publicgrounds and city property to
get Mr Daniels offer

CLAIMS ALLOWED

JP R Johnson sexton 15 00

E A Wedgwoodservices 33 30

Costs in Maibens case 14 50

Costs in Duegins case 12 00

D D Houtz retainer 50 JJX

Harry Bnsbard scavenger 3 CO

Johnathan Buckley policeman 51 05

Newell Knight marshal 66 65

HowoTaft Mdse 210
Ephraim Homer salary 60 00

W K Farrer salary 35 CO

John D Dixon salary 41 65

Farrer Bros Co oats etc 780
Silas Allred salary 60 00

I J Jones hay 12 50
I Enquirer company printing 24 75
J IL Woraley blacksmlthing 315
W B Scarle surveyor 4i days 22 50
Skeltou Co stationery 1410

Sexton J P R Johnson presented a
bill of 8400 for extia help in digging
graves etc when it happened th t
there were three or four burials to at-
tend

¬

to in one day Mr Johnson
called upon the chairman of the com-
mittee

¬

on cemetery at the time and
explained his emergency and the help Ij

w s hired and the bill for the sane
I p esented at the suggestion of saiu I

chairman but the colons indignantly
B It down upon Mr Johnson and gave

I uim to understand that he is to do all-
t ie work that is to be done in the cem
e ery for 4500 a month nomatter
What emergency may arise All help
must be paid for by the sexton

David Loveless stepped into the of ¬

fice of estray pound keeper on Feb-
ruary

¬

21st He presented a bill fora
months salary for the eight days
work 7 there has been no work but
the bill was not allowed-

A claim by Farrer Brothers Co of
355 for coal oil user last month by the

fire department was referred
Adjourned till March 19th
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KNOWLEDGEB-

rings comfort and improvement ana
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used The many who live be
ter than others and enjoy life more with
less expenditure by more promptly
adapting the worlds best products to
the needs of physical being will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy Syrup of Figs

Its excellence is due to its presenting-
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax ¬

ative effectually cleansing the system
dispelling colds headaches and fever
and permanently curing constipation-
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession because it acts on the Kid
neys Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug
gists in 50c and 81 bottles but it is man
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co only whose name is printed on every

package also the name Syrup cf Fig
and being well informed you will not
accept any substitute if offered
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EGGERTSEN
LETS DROP THE OLD TALK ABOUT

HARD TIMES and THAT
SORT OF THING

We Promise to do our Share in sAflini

BEST QUALITIES-

LOWEST
AT

PRICES
To Make Times Easy

ea

YOU MUST WEAR

SHOES BOOTS DRESSES
Aprons Shirts Waists

fT7 iln 11 Jv v Gt CLld3> > e W

EggertseriSellsTheYO-

U MUST USE

Sugar Tea Coffee and
Family Supplies Gene-

rallyEGGERTSEN
SELLS THEM
YOU MUST HAVE

Horseshoes Nails PitchForkstL rfonoveis spades Hoes Rakes
Rope etc etc

EggertssiJe IIdli
I

om

In Fact Eggerisen is here to minister to all your needs

WANTS YOU TO CALL WANTS YOUR TRADE

ANDREW EGGERTSEN Mgr
234 West Center Street r Provo

WE HUBBARD
109 W 2nd South Salt Lake City

Real Rslalc IInvestment
Eight Room pressed brick Modern House excellent lo ¬

cation 4500 will take land near Provo for 2000 balance
long time

Seven Room pressed brick house 3500 will take 1500
worth of Provo land with or without water right balance to
suit

East Waterloo lots 5215 per lot Southeast part of the
City the choice location cement walks to car line Sbade
trees etc-

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH-

We Have the Largest and Most Approved Line of

LEGAL ELANKSI-
N THE TERRITORY

Justices of the Peace Attorneys and all Others Kequirin
Blanks will Find it to Their Advantage to Order from us

Complete Assortment of

SCHOOL SUPPLIES STA1TIONERY
OUR PRIGFS ARE WAY DOWN

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO MAIL ORDERS

PROVO BOOK STATIONERY CO
Ceo Sa Taylor Manager

PROVO CITY UTAH

I Rar2iflQ BARGAINS
AT arain-

sHOVTE TPTUntil January 15 1894 at which trne our annual stocktaking begins Call at once Remember the stand 28 Centre St
HOWE 14 TAFT THE ILEADIN GROCERS
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SAD AND SUDDEN-

Miss Tena Berg of This City Died This
JHornine at Ephraim of Heart Failure
0 H Berg was today the recipient of

most sudden and awful news such
news as has plunged him and his fam
ily and hosts of rriendshere into the
deepest grief On Tuesday last his
daughter Tena aged eighteen years
departed for a brief visit with her
sister Mrs Jorgensen of Ephraim
esterdays Mondays mail brought
from her a hopeful letter written on
Sunday and finished on Monday

morning by telling of the death of
Bishop C C N Bonus of Ephraim
First ward on Sunday evening whose
funeral occurs on Friday at 10 oclock
When writing Miss Berg expressed
deep sorrow over the death of the
bishop who has been for years a warm
friend ol the family and stated that
she was enjoying good health Today
ilr Berg came up in town only to re ¬

ceive a telegram announcing the
death of his beloved daughter suddenly
this morniue from heart failure Mr
B rg and family have the sympathy oii
ail in their great loss The deceased
had many very warm friends among
he young of Provo Her death has
c msed a pall of gloom to fall upon her
associates and friends here Air Bert
goes to Ephr ill in this evenings
train Time of funeral will be an-

nounced later

Had Ito Eyes but Ho Saw
I should like to have the key of the

unoccupied house Wharton street
requested a well dressed man as he en-

tered the office of a down town real es-

tate agent
Yes sir and the key was handed

over As the caller departed it was
noticed that he kept prodding the floor
with his cano as he walked But his
gait was almost as brisk and as straight-
as though he had no affliction what-
ever This was remarked as he left the
office

Ho returned a half hour later with a-

step as quick as ever and with business-
in every motion I like the house-
he said as he handed over the key

but there is considerable repairing to
be done The paint should be renewed
The front bedroom and dining room are
sadly in need of repap ring and so he
went on until he had enumerated a half
dozen thinge that were necessary to be

donen
afterward transpired that ho had

acquired all his knowledge simply by-

tbe sense of touch His examination
had been as thorough as though he had
had the use of two good eyes It was
really a remarkable performance
Philadelphia Call

Girls Cricket Club
It is intended to form a girls cricket

club in connection with the South Lon ¬

don Polytechnic Miss Helen Smith B
A the lady superintendent maintains
that the game is better for girls than
tennis being much more educational

IN COUNTY COURT

Business Transacted by That
Body on Yesterday

ONE AND A HALL MILLS

I On the Dollar Will Raise an Ample
County School Fund Provided the Leg-
islature Does not Tinker With the Law
As They Threaten Doing

The following business was trans ¬

actedyesterday by the county court
PETITIONS

By Robert Thorne et al asking that
bridges on Provo bench be kept in re
pair Filed

By Mrs Thos Jones and Ellen Jake
man setting forth that their homes
had been sold for taxes without their
knowledge and asking relief Referred
to the county attorney

COMMUNICATIONS

were received from superintendent of
schools stating that a county school tax
or iyz mills will De sufficient for the
school fund for 1894 provided that the
legislature does not alter the revenue
lava of the territory affecting territor-
ial taxes tor school purposes from E
R Baer offering to correct plats of
Utah county to date from Alma
Greenwood collector ot Millard county
with reference to taxes on transitory
eheepherds

REPOK-
TSTwentyeight dollars was allowed as

costs in insane cases heard by Judge
Jones

The reports of the various justices of
the peace were received audited and
accepted

Also of coroners
The collector of taxes was allowed

credit for double and errenous assess
ments etc-

Adjourned
Report of further proceedings tomorr-

ow
¬

SHALES OF BLACK SKIN

A Journey From the Land of Palefaces and
Back Again

A familiar human example will make
thn general muddlineas and uncertainty
of nature realizable to every one If we
see a negro in the streets of London we
immediately recognize the broad differ
ence that marks him off from the com ¬

mon mass of wiiito moo bywbou he 1S1

surrounded But that of course is only
because we take an individual instance-
We say quite dogmatically This man
is black thick lipped flat nosed I call
him a negro These other men are white
thin lipped sharp nosed I call them Eu-

ropeans
¬

Quite so That is true relatively to
the small area and restricted number of
cases you have then and there examined
But now suppose you go on to the Son¬

dan and start from thence down the Nile
through Nubia to Alexandria At first-
on your way you would see few but
thoroughly negroid facesblack skins
thick lips flat noses etc according to
sample As you moved northward into
Egypt however you would soon begin-
to find that while the skin remained as
black or nearly as black as ever the fea ¬

tures were tending slowly on the aver ¬

age to Europeanize-
Yet there would be nowhere a spot

where you could say definitely Here I
leave behind me the Nubian type and ar¬

rive at the Egyptian Never even could
you pick out three or four men quite cer ¬

tainly from a group on some riverside
wharf overshadowed by doum palms
and say on the evidence of skin and fea¬

tures alone These men are Soudanese-

and the remainder are Nubians
Then if you went on still through Si¬

nai and Palestinethe regular eastern
tour you would find at each step the
tints getting lighter and the faces more
Semitic Passing farther through Con-

stantinople
¬

Athens south Italy you
would observe at each change a lighter
complexion and more European style
till at last as you crossed Provence and
approached central France you would
arrive pretty well at the familiar Eng
lish type of face and feature Cornhill
Magazine

Practical training
Miss Katharine Conan who has charge-

of the political economy department of
Wellesley wants her pupils to be
practical stateswomen To this end she
sends them into the bureau of associ¬

ated charities in Boston to labor unions-
to tenement houses and to manufac ¬

tories She hopes that such methods
will ultimately lead to a day when
women will study the great questions of I

their timesBoston Commonwealth

Sinras Princely Author
I

The crown prince of Siam is among
the boy authors of the world He has
written several stories for the English I

thildrens magazines and can write flu t

jntly in three European languages

I

A HEART IN HIS LEG

Operation In a St Louis Hospital Upon a
Patient Peculiar31 Afflicted-

Dr Marks superintendent of the City
hospital cut a heart out of a mans leg
recently Instead of bring necessary to
the patients existence Mis hearts usually-
are this organ was k very dangerous
possession and was likely to end his life
at any moment The Jiearfc was almost-
as large as tho one usually found inside-
a mans ribs and beat in very much the
same manner It was situated upon the
Inside of the right leg four or five inches
above the knew and was more tender
than the ball of the owners eye

Charles Gentry a laborer was the
owner of this very remarkable organ

J
To the surgeons the phenomenon is called
a traumatic aneurism or the femoral ar ¬

tery This artery is thefbig blood feeding
pipe that runs from the heart down
through the body and log furnishing life
to the different parts df the anatomy as
it goes About two nttmths ago Gentry
was struck upon the leg just over the ar¬

tery by a shaft ofa piece of machinery-
The inner wall of the srtery was burst
and the big pipe began to bulge out at
this point The outer wall or coat of
the artery luckily stretched and held the
blood or Gentry would have bled to death
in no time

The artery kept on swelling with ev
ery pulsation of the patients heart
From tho size of a hazelnut the bulge
grew and grew until it4 was larger than-
a mans fist How the artery managed-
to stand it without bursting was a mat¬

ter for wonder even to the surgeons The
least touch given to the skin over the
swelling caused Gentry horrible pain
and ho was obliged to keep very still lest
any sudden movement or contact would
break it and by the hemorrhage bring on
death The aneurism could be seen to
beat to all intents and purposes like any
other heart If one brought his ear close-
to it he could hear a constantly repeated
blowing or breathing sound coming from
beneath the skin This noise was caused
by the vacant air space around the
swollen artery where ft had crowded the
muscles aside

Tho pntiontTVYMljjj-
iu

ktaTjfifaiul pIa ed under the influence
of chloroform A sharp knife laid the
tissues aside and exposed the femoral ar¬

tery with its apple shaped bulb The ar¬

tery was then tied or ligated two inches
above and two inches below the swelling-
and the big bulb cut open Nearly a
pint of blood gushedforth and then there
was no heart left The slit artery was
then sewed together with fine silk threads
previously soaked in antiseptic solution
and left to healSt Louis GlobeDemo-
crat

The Caravels to Winter at Chicago
The Columbus caravels are to be al ¬

lowed to winter in Chicago and congress
is to settle the question of their final dis¬

position Secretary Herbert received a
telegram from the trustees of the Colum-
bian

¬

museum of Chicago saying that
they intend to petition congress for leg¬

islation necessary for the transfer of the
caravels to that institution and asking
that the vessels remain in Chicago in the
meantime Secretary Herbert replied
that if the trustees would make satisfac-
tory

¬

arrangements for the care of the
caravels during the winter he would al¬

low them to remain and await the result-
of their petition

Where They Eat Tobacco
Perhaps there is nothing more pecul-

iar
¬

about the Eskimoes of Point Bar ¬

row than their methods of using tobac-
co

¬

which of course they procure from
the whites They know good from bad
tobacco When they get hold of a few
plugs of commissary tobacco from a
vessel of the United States navy they
show a marked appreciation of it The
habit of chewing the weed seems to be
universal Men women and even un
weaned children keep a quid often of
enormous size constantly in the mouth
The juice is not spit out but swallow-
ed

¬

with the saliva without producing-
any symptoms of nauseaWashington-
Star I

Colonel Burrs Career
Colonel Frank Burr the well known

newspaper correspondent has had a re-

markable
¬

career When but a child he
was stolen by a tribe of Indians and re-

mained
¬

with them for several years
When the war broke out he was a loco ¬

motive engineer He enlisted as a pri¬

vate and came out of the service wearing
shoulder straps He then studied civil
engineering and laid out Deer Park the
famous summer resort on the Alle-
ghenies Becoming a newspaper corre-
spondent

¬

he soon became one of the
most famous of the guild

CATS CAUSE DIVORCE-

An Accumulation of Felines Separate a
Couple Married Forty Years

Cats and clairvoyance are the reasons
given by Simon Fritz of 40 Goffe street
New Haven for separating from his
wife The couple were married in Iowa
about 40 years ago Ten years ago Mrs
Fritz developed a mania for cats She
gathered in and cared for every stray fe¬

line she could find Mr Fritz tried to
escape from them by moving to this city
but she brought a crate of cats with the
furniture-

Mr Fritz is a woodworker He set up-
a repairing shop on Winter street and
they lived in the building until the con ¬

stantly increasing number of cats around
the house caused the neighbors to com¬

plain and they moved to Goffe street
Mr Fitz also has some inventions he is
trying to perfect but the nightly uproar
by the cats seldom allowed him to get a
nights rest and he was unable to work
effectively-

Then Mrs Fritz became a trance me¬

dium and her husband says neglected-
her household work to delve into the
mysteries of the past present and future
She attracted attention by asserting that
Anna Orr then missing from Bridge ¬

port was dead in a well Tho girls body
has since been foupd in a well in Fair
fieldMr

Fritz could stand the fortune tell
ing but he couldnt stand the cats and
he finally declared that his wifes pets
must all go Mrs Fritz demurred but
her husband was firm The cats went
and so did the woman Now Mr Fritz
declares he will apply for a divorce
New Haven Cor New York Press

An exhibitor of wild beasts in Paris
has adopted a plan for securing his I

money which is respectfully submitted
to bankers and bondholders generally
Every night he deposits the daily re ¬

ceipts of his exhibition in the cage of
the most ferocious of his animals and
he has never lost a penny

jx 2jj LOUIS scheme
A conUrjl club in St Louis

which WtftrVllJOkly promises much
mArrlme yanmhahix air-

ougn1he
+

coming season It is com¬

posed of 10 young women and once a
month they invite 10 young men to as¬

sist in the discussion At such times
the obviously unfair arrangement of
concealing from the guests the subject
to be talked about is followed and the
martyr youths come up to the sacri-
fice

¬

not knowing whether they are
to be immol ted on the altar of The
Stone Age of Europe or Is Marriage a
Failure To their credit be it said that
they chivalrously come and so far they
have encountered nothing worse than

Love and Boston Baked Beans to
converse uponSt Louis Let4ar


